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PREFACE

The legitirnation crisis of !åd modern societiee hag cast
doubts on the received notions of society as indurstri-
alist and capitalist. The proliferation of computer and
inforrnation technologies hag resLilted in attempts to
reformulate olrr understanding of the material basig of
gocial change. The rise of cognitive science and arti-
f icial intel l igence has been f ol lowed by a new con-
ception of social action.

The notion of the information- and knowledge society
ig an attempt to give theoretical coherence to these and
similar phenomena.

UThis boohlet presents three/essays on the notion of the
information- and hnqrwledge /society, from the vantage
point of theory of science and sociology of knowledge.

The essays were written for three different occasions!
Chapter 1 was originally presented in Play L9ET in two

lecturreg at the Department of Social Systems Science,
The Wharton School. University of Fennsylvania. Fhila-
de I phia .

Chapter ? has been accepted by Cr-rlture. Media and
Society, but publication hag been delayed until 1989 for
technical reasons,

Chapter 3 was first presented in November 1987 at the
conference "l{nowledge and Communication in the Computer
Age" arranged hy the University of Link:åping, Sweden.

The original påpers have been revised and rearranged in
order to minimize redurndancy, Accordingly aIl referenceg
have been collected in a separate bibliography.

Gåteborg, April l9gEl

Thornas Såderqvist

Department of Theory of Science
University of Goteborg, $weden.

Department of Commlrnication and Department of Technology
and Social trhange, University of Linh:åping, Sweden,

l-lrcy
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Chapter I

THE STUDY OF THE INFOR].IATION- AND KNOI{LEDEE SOCIETY

TWO REsEARCH STRATE6IE6

possible basis for a research progrårn on the informa-
tion- and knowledge society.

The first eight pårågraphs[*"c"on*,Li,"tu+ivrg*tfrs'ffrst
*.eee{ri feå-sEfl outline the elements of a "posi-
tive" ( fol lowing the terminology of the Franhfutrt
School ) theory of the information- and knowledge
society. These pårågraphs are developed further in the
two following chapters ("The Conflict Structure of the
Information- and llnowledge Society" .-(Ch ?) r and "lc.now-

ledge-power and Regigtance in the Information- and

Hnowledge Society" (Ch 3).
The second section continueg with six parågraphs on å

correrponding "critical " åccount of the problem of poweir

and ernåncipation in the knowledge society. fLtn f*t/"ltl,
u,,Jt b€ e$*t^4*Å. 11^ ^ ft\Å lv,blrta M'r t Ial

1.1 A Pogitive Approach to
Knowledge Society

the Informatlon- and

I
My point of departure is that for the lagt decade the
idea of the rige of e new information rfiå?5åIT 

rp??s 
a

fu/i}!:tr1t/t=.?"" 
in 1t- '*rid-'isi irue.

' I'ld impl.ies Inew challenges for sreei*l-,p*ænÅn€. Er-rt the
digcussion (see €.e. Toffler 198(:t1 Nora and Minc 198Ct,

n N;\'"
Masurda 1e83i see also the jourrnat tff.*li|:rtårtirine 

-Soc iety r vo I I t 198(t and onwards ) is s#Få€tt+Llffi . '

Thr-rs, the f irst point to be made here iE that any

rrp;i.,i kåfibå { lu d{hf lt ,



further discuggion of the information
need of å theoretical foundation.

ii

society is in dire

IL" L',tu*w,*. 4But on what kind of gocial theory shor-rld p*arrn:inqr--a*rd

J.ulurs..-*"*å?,7"'ig[nrnan" information society be baged?
Until now qli{€&rs*i'ff} of the information- and knowledge
society haf, rei.e,ly been cast in termg of economy and

technology, Neither å technological approåch. nor a

reformulatinn of sciences such ås sociology or eco-
nomicg. being developed to cope with the problems of
industrial gocietyr cåfl serve as a theoretical founda-

cuss the information society in terms of informati.on
econorny (Machlurp 19g(t, Forat L977, etc. ), Instead -- and

this is my second point -- I argue fot-'the legitimacy of
å pLrre inf ormation and h:,nowledge proc€lss approach,
i . e. , ån inf onornical level of analysis ( cf . Wiener
1954),

iii
Since knowledge, i.e, , systernatical, theoretical know-
ledge, has logical priority over information (cf, Popper
L97iJ. F:.uhn 1961)r disclrssions of the information society
shourld be made from the vantage point of ån exclt-tsively
knowledger oF cognitive, approach, to gocial phenomenå.

Hence, and this is my third point, I prefer the notion
of knowledge society (cf . Båhrne and Stehr 1986).

iv
A common flaw in most cognitive approaches to the know-

ledge society ig the lack of åny notion of conflict,
dominance or power. This is particutlarly true with
regard to different brande of cybernetics and systems
theory, Thnsr my fourth point is to learn one of the
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lessong f rorn rnårxigm" viz., that a conf lict perspective
ghor-rld be worked into a notion of the knowledge society.

v
What wourld å rnåcro conf lict theory of the h:nowledge

society look liFre? In fact, there exist different
attempts to depict the stratification pattern of the
l,;nowledge society. l"ly f if th point is to f ocutg spclcif i-
cally on theories of the intelligentsia as å new know-

ledge c lasg ( Schelsh:y f 975, lionråd and Szelånyi Lg79 ,

Gor-rldner Lg79) as promising candidates for å ,nåcro

cognitive conflict theory of the knowledge society.

vi
l'logt discurssions of the information society are a-higto-
rical or at best historically naive. There exists a well
established political history. a social historyr å eco-
nomic history, etc., burt no serioug attempts to write
history from the vantage point of the emergence of the
knowledge society. My sixth point is that sutch a histo-
rical accournt is long overdue, By the emergence of the
h:nowledge society I mean the progressive instituttiona-
lization of systenatical t theoretical knowLedget which
incorporates eiven larger segments of society. The notion
shourld be understood in connection with notions such as
gcientizationr professionalizationt science as å prodltc-
tive force. rationalizationn formalieationt etc.

This view of the history of the l.:nowledge society
would overcorne two extrerneg in historical persp€lctivet
viz. , either to view the information society as the era
of electronic cornpurters, oFr conversely, to consider 1t
ås ån equivalent to the whole of hurnan cultural evolut-
tion,
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vii
Generally,macroapproåches to the l.:nowledge society lack I'J /
microf or-rndation I i . r. I ref erence to intentional social
actors. This is particurlarly true with regard to cyber-
neticg and general systems theory. Following the recent
discr-rssion of the relation between rnåcFo- and micro-
theories of societyr rny seventh point ig to åpply the
notion of microtranglationr åB developed by Collins
( 1981) ,, EIgter ( 1983 ) , Hechter ( 1?85 ) and others r ås å

gene.ral research strateqy.

viii
An url timate microtranslational strategy should r f rorn the
vantage point of the recent crusade of the new cognitive
sciences. incllrde å theory of mind, After allr mind is
general Iy considered to be the åtnåI lest knowledge
processing unit of society. That is, my årgument dutring
the f irst hal f of the rnånLrscript endg with ån eighth
point. viz. , advocating cognitive sciencet the new

",nicroeconornics" of the mind-system, to stand out ag the
candidate for a microtheoretical basis of the knowledge
society.

L.2 A trritical Approach to the Knowledge Bociety

Ending with cognitive science would be a decent result
of a "positive" approach to the so-ca11ed information
society. Cognitive science (particutlarly its "håFd pro-
gråmme" (cf . $earle 1981) has sorne very weak spotø. how-

ever, whichr orr å second thought, malr.es it less attrac-
tive.

First, cognitive science ig based on a representa-
tional theory of mind; second, it does not conEider the
emotional and embodied character of gocial relationst
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ånd third, it is not overwhelmingly self-reflecting. In
this second section I will elaborate these weak points.

ix
My "positive" argurment so far has been based on å tacit
realist understanding of society.
the "positive" approåch implieg
tivist approach. Only a decade ago that meant to go to
classical social construrctivismp r.e. I to the social
phenomenology of Schdttzr oF to ethnomethodology,

Classical congtructivism is not directly cornpatible
with cognitive science. Recentlyr howeverr the, two

12,{traditiong have drawn rnore closely together by t6ns of
contributions from a Trojan Horse within the cognitive
sciences. I årn thinh:ing of the congtructiviem of von
Foergter (198I) and Maturana and Varela (1980)t who have

developed sophisticated arguments for the view that the
(social ) world is brought forth by a thinh:ing and inter-
preting alttopoietic mind, ( I wourld like to cal l atten-
tion to the fact that l"laturana's autopoietic conception
of mind impl ies methodological individltal ism. I thinh:
his is å forcefurl argument against a holistic view of
the information- and h:nowledge society. )

x

Constructivism remedieg the naive representational view
of mind implicit in cognitive science. But construtc-
tivism does not solve the other basic flaw in a pLtre

cognitive approach to the knot+ledge society, viz., the
neglect of emotionality and the embodied character c:f

social relations. Recent developments in clinical psy-
chology and psychiatry , lanf therapelrtic experiences ,have/reinforced the old f:reudian insight that we åre bagi-
cally emotional beings.

I think: it is appropriate to såy that h,e åre right
now witnessing the corne-bacl,; of emotionality and the

tråb;:::::"::

fl a'l *ø( aA
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embodied chåracter of cognition after two decades of
very one-sided cognitive reductj.onism in the social sci-
ences (e.g. r Scherer and Ekman 1984p Johnson 1987). My

tenth point is that we shourld try to rework the con-
structivist assumption from the point of view of emotio-
nality, for exampler by looh:ing closer at the concept of
" bodi 1y intentional ity" of I'lerleaur-Ponty ( 1963 ) .

xi
Having corne so far you fnåy have noted a certain ambi-
gr-rity in rny argLunent. On the one hand I have tried to
fournd a theory of the information society in pLtre know-

tedse relations, on the ather handi-i-?i6iii;;l/n",r* {nreo
for bringing the emotions and tne i body bach: $-:-t-J an*
first section I arguted for a realist. methodological
individuaList methodologyr i.e., to reduce everything to
individural minds in interaction. In this section I
advocate constructivisrn fd*e-r'nres-sf

what regolvs these ambisr-rities, [6,*;; ti"o;--i{ trre
i

notion of power. Firstly, and this is my eleventh pointt
the relation between pure knowledge relationsr on the
one hand, and emotional relationgr or1 the othert should
be interpreted in terms of power relations.

xii
Secondly, and this is rny twelwth paintt the relation
between the symbolic construction of the worldr on the
one hand. ånd the living body as the real foundation' on

the other, shoutld also be interpreted in terrne of power

re I ations ,

Fower then l-*4 rneånå dif ferential ability cogni- 
/tively to congtruct the ernbodied life-worId of the

Other. In other wordsr non-l ingr-ristic bodi ty interaction
and personå1 conceptual construtcts (i.e.r ernotions)r is
the sr-rbstrate from which the social networh: of linguis-

ff
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tically coupled minds construct an inter-subjecar,r*/r"
organized world. V-,

xii i
Now we corne to the eternal problem of elnåncipation, a

pr.oblem which has been gtated in different varieties by

the c lasgical Franh:f urrtprf $chool and recently by

Habernas (1981)r and by the post-modernist phitoeophers
in France (e,9., Lyotard 1984). My way of stating the
problem of ernancipation is made from the position of
Roberto Mangabeira Unger (1984)! and, F{ rny thirteenth
point r rLrns ås f ol lows:

"l{nowledgification" results in ån intensification of
å basic human dilemma, i.e.. our need for the Othert
and " at the sårne time , oLrr f ear of being engt-t I f ed .

Realist "knowledgefication" offers a.'" ghared conceptual
wor ld , whi le at the sårnc! time i t snares Lls , Construrc-
tivism offers self-independence, while at the såme time
it makes uts lonely,

In Unger's version the bagic hurman dilemma can only
be overcorne by developing the positive passions of
faith" hope' and love. Ey opening urp to the Other in
mutual vnlnerabilityr we cån develop the self-empower-
ment and self-agsertion that mal,;es it possible for utg to
accept å "murl tiverse" .. i , e, , to let urs accept the enig-
tence of rnåny congtrlrcted realitieg withor-tt risl.:ing
being left alone.

xiv
Final ly a word on the problem of sel f -ref le:<ivitv. The

ernåncipatory prctgrarnrne outlined here has certain ethical
implications for whomever suggests it, It implies that
f " ås å construrctor of this theory, enter into/u,ppet
echelons of the knowledge-power hierarchy. Conr*qr{*ntIy"
and this is my fourteenth and lagt point, when proposing

Hdl

r,r"1

Ilt"
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ån ernåncipatory strategy 1il.;e the one ourtlined above, I
ghourld live Lrp to the same ernåncipatory standardg.



Chapter 2

THE CONFLICT STRUCTURE OF

INFCIR]'IATION- AND KNOWLEDBE SCICIETY

2.L A New Stage in Cultural Evolution?

For more than a decade the qurestion of a major change in
the received notion of indurstrial n capitalist societieg
has been under debate, A nutmber of conceptual innova-
tions have tried to catch the esgence of the problem.
The emerging structure of contemporåry Western societies
has been referred to as "l,;nowledgeable" (Lane 19åå) r

"technetronic" (Etrre=ingki 19å8) t "progråmmå" (Toutraine

19å9) r "post*indurgtrial " (Bel I L976, t "post*modern"
(HoIzner and Plarx L979; Lyotard 1944)r_- etc.

Two characteristics gtand ourt as more fundamental
than others. One ig the rapid development and spread of
the means for processi"ng and cornrnLrnicating data and

information, captured in the notion of ån "information
society". The other is the adjurnct role of information
and l.:nowledge, particutlarly theoretical, abstract and

formal h:nowledge in gocial affairsr conceptualized ås

the "|.:nowledge society".
The recent conspicLrous rige in the availability and

urtilization of information and commurnication techno-
logies" incllrding computer hardware. goftware. informa-
tion and l,;nowledge systemsr årrd telecommltnicationsr has

been the main argurment for conceptualizing contemporåry
Western societies ås information gocietieg, Forat (L9771

argLres that changes in 6NF and in work force al locationg
call for a new interpretation of the US economy. sutb-

stitr-rting the indiceg of an industrial econotny with
indices for an "information economy". Nora and I'linc
(198O) tah:e the convergence of computing and telecommu-
nications ås their point of departure when advocating
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"L'infornatisation de 1a sociåtå" ås a French national
policy for the 198(t's.

"fhe list cån be continured; The construtction of å Sth
generation cornputer hag been announced ås the threshold
event that wolrld eventrral l.y pr-rt Japan at the leading
edge of the "informatien åge" (Simmons 1943; Feigenbaum

and McCurdoch: 198.1). The introdutction of world-wide
satellite-mediated communication networkg. the silent
incorporation of micropracessors into worl.: routinesn the
eveF increasing uge of personål computerst computer
networh:s and high-Ievel 4th generation Iangttagest the
relative sltccessf{ of e:.rpert system simulations of pro-
fessional information and h:nowledge management (Hayes-

Roth et aI. 198.:) r and the rise of å whole computer and

in f ormation processing cu I tlrre ( Turl.: 1e 1984 ) -- a I I

these are but å few indicatorg that the concept of ån

"information society" is empiricaI1y jurstified.
While the concept of "informåtion society" håg been

largely an issute for popular, political and corporate
debate, the concept of "knowledge society" hås been tnore

or less restricted to the domain of gcholarly debate.
Daniel Etel1, one of the first spokesmen for the new

social order, surggested that the distinctive character
of the "post-industrial society" is "the centrality of
theoretical knowledge, i,e., the primacy of theory over
empiricism and the codification of l":nowledge into ab-
stract systemg of symbols" (Belt L976r p.?(t;. In the
post-indurstrial society so def ined r Ltniversitieg and

research instituteg, codifying theoretical knowledgen

becorne the "å){iå1 gtructure" of the "|":nowledge society".
This ernphasis on the increasing åpplication of

theoretical hnowledge in all spheres of hutman 1ife,
i,e., the scientification of society ("Verulissenschaft*
ligung") has been pårållelIed by a growing troncern with
gocietal rationaliration by ruleg of ht-tman conductt
i.e, n systematirationr e€neråli:etion. routinization and

Ha
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formali:ation (Farsons L966. Weber 1968. Habermas 1981)i
å concern for the central role of the edncational system
irr contemporåry societies, epitomired in the concept of
"credential society" (CoIlins LgTq)i ån interest in the
role played by professional experts (Freidson 1986) r in
the surbstitr-ttion of corporate owners by managerial
experts. åfid in the fusion of gcientific l,;nowledge and
pråctical action in all åspects of modern planning
(Friedmann and Hurdson L974r.

The concern shown with the phenomenon of scienti-
f ication of society ig furtherr ref lected in the upsutrge
qf å variety of f ieldg of gcholarly sturdies of science
and technology in the social conte;'rt, and the activities
unfolded by governmental agencies to cope with the
evaluation of scientific and technological development.
Altogether. the steadity increasing r-crle of gecnla-
rired, scientif ic h:nowledge f or the managernent of socie-
tal af fairs seems to warrant the concept of å "1.:now-

ledge society".

2.2 A Ghallenge to Plarxist Historical I'laterialirm

The notion of ån "information ånd l,;nowledge society" is
certainly a chal lenge to l"larxigt historical materialism,
It ig so in two respects, one historical and one analy-
tical , FirstIy. ttre growing irnpact of knowledge and

information processes is of ten considered to irnply a

change of society that is as profournd ås; the indutstrial
revolurtion and the emergence of the modern society.
Several authors depict the emergence of the "i"nformation
and l,r,nowledge society" åE å new stage in the curlturral
evolr-rtion of manl.:ind. Thurs. the "information and hnow-
ledge society" is often interpreted ag displacing the
indurstrialn capitalist society. The best l,;nown spokesman

of this view is Tof f ler (198(:)) r who. f rom a quasi-histo-
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ricåI rnaterialist standpoint (cf . Tof f ler 1984) r advoca-
teg the metaphor of å "third wåve" of cr-rlturral evolut-
tion,

Several critics have found this claim urnconvincing.
Schiller (1981) argues that the spread of inforrnation
technologies is "Lrnderstandable best in termg of Long-
established and familiar market-based criteria" (p.xii),
lrlebster and Robins (1986) attempt to reduce the advent
of information technology to phenomena that "fåcilitate
the institurtion of the r,urle of capital åcross; ever wider
spheres of social existence" (p.767'). Lyon (1986) finds
it "hård to jurstify the claim that information society
tal.;es ng beyond indnstriaI capitaIism" (p.584).

Another point of criticisrn against the notion of ån

emerging "information and l,;nowledge society" is that,
althourgh both information processing åhd knowledge
åpplication have urndergone a quålitative change in the
conrse of the ?(:'th centurry, it is nothing specif ic to
conternporåry societies. The creati.on, distriburtion and

åpplication of knot^rledge and the adjurnct processing and

storage of information åre necessåry preconditiong for
all social orders,

In this chapter I will not årgue for or against the
"information and knowledge society" åE å new historical
stage. AIthor-rgh the procesåes referred to are indeed
impressive, it is nevertheless premature to conclutde
that the gocial changes å:;s;t:ciated with the notion of ån

"information and knowledge society" shourld signify a new

historical stage! cornpårable to the breal.:throngh of the
modern, capitalist. indutstrial society, Stages of human

evoluttion cån only be reconstrurcted in retrospect. "The
owl of Plinerva spreads its wings only with the falling
of the dltsl,;", as Hegel pointed ourt his Fhilosophy of
Riqht.

The challenge of the notion of ån "information and

h.nowledge society" to higtorical materialigm lieg elge-
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where. The impact of information processing and l,;now-

ledge åpplication has raised our sensitivity to the
importance of knov.rledge and information processesi for
the maintenance of social structutre" alongside econornic

and political process;es, The notion of ån "informåtion
and knowledge society" caIIs ft:r a reconsideration of
the bagic premises of historical materialismn viz,n
that hurman work end social produtction plays the deter-
minant role, "in the final analysis". for the structure
and function of society.

Fogter (1984) points ot-tt that this premise made

sense in 19th centurry Europe, where physical labor and

the produrction of material gocrds ware the obviot-ts bagis
for gurvival r prosperityr åDd social change, Todav it
hag to give way for another premise:

. "A new logic is cal led for that conceptutalizes the
gocial field t:n a different basis" (Foster 1984'
p,FI) r

and he c Lairns that Foutcautl t's category of discoutrse/-
pråctice meets the criteria for a new premise of histo-
rical materialigm.

Foster gives a lengthy argument for this Foutcaltldian
premise. Br-tt one shourld rernember that the choice between

a worl,;/prodr-rctit:n premise and a digcoutrse/practice
premise fcrr historical materialism cannot be settled by

reference to rational criteria, As Rorty (1980) hag

pointed oLrt, one of the lasting results of the hluhnian

seire upon epistemolagy is that the utltimate choice
between bagic vocabutlaries cannot be .jutstif ied by

rational arglrment, We are free to enfold new vocabu-
lariesr åfld to establish criteria for empirical veri-
fication (or falsification) within the confines of
thege. The only criterion for the viability of å new

vocabnlary j.s its slrccess ås å generåtor of new hypo-
theses! new explanations and new sets of data.
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Thurs. I will consider the independence of the know-
ledge- and information dirnengion of society" along with
economic and political dimengionsn to be a basic premise
for the fol lowing digcussion. This sul generic approach
is al,;in to Nowak's (198.5. 1986a) attempt to forrnutlate a
non-Marxian historial materialism" which distingr_rishes
three material momenta in societyl An srconomic. a poli-
tical and å spiritural rnomentlrm, each irreducible vic-å-
vis the other. Foster (f994) likewise introdurces the
concept of "rnode of inf ormation " ,

2.3 The Logical Priority of the "Knowledge Eiociety"

In what foLlowg I shall use the notion of "information
and h:nowledge society" j.n its analytical. and not histo*
rical o sense. Furrtherrnore " I shal 1 pref er the concept of
"|,;.nowledge society" to "information society". In the
information and "l.:nowledge society" li.teraturre the
concepts of h:nowledge and inf ornation åre LrsL(å11y used
interchangeably, Cc:nseqlrently the concepts of "hnowledge
society" and "information society" åre also ursed inter-
changeably, Burt there åre årgLrments ft:r preferring the
concept of "|,;nowledge soci.ety". One type of argurnent is
political, For example. the Swedish Social Democratic
Governrnent claims that the difference between the two
concepts ig esgential; While the "information society"
implies a society where an elite informs the urn-infor-
med. the concept of "knowledge society" is ursed by those
who

"wånt to strengthen the individr-ra1's possibilities
to try ourt and evaLuate varioug alternatives"
(Froposition. . . rF,6-7) .

Burt apart frorn political argunents. there is an

epistemological reason for preferring the concept of
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"l,inowledge society". The concept of ån "inf orrnation
st:ciety" implicitly refers to the notion of objectivet
physical information, ursed in the context of telecom-
murnication technology and computer science. This is the
information concept advocated by e.g. r Dretsl,;e (L9Bl).
Against this standg the idea of sutbjective information
r.lhich presupposes å h:nowledgeabler intentional sutbject.
that hag the capacity to interpret data and information
on the bagis of cognitive schemes. The concept of å

"knowledge society" thr-rs referg to gocial relaticrng
between l,;nowledgeable sub.j ects.

The hermeneurtical argurment for preferring the concept
of "l:.nowledge society" å6 ån analytical category cornpår-
able to the I'larxian category of "mode of prodltction" is
substantiated by common epietemological wigdom. Accor-
ding to Hurhn (196:)r Popper (Lq72) anij othersr data are
theory-1aden. There åre no representations of data
ourtside an observation langutage, and no observation
language ig void of cognitive schemesr be it common-

sense gchemeg or scientif ic theory. l.nowledge is ltnder-
determined by data, and h.nowledge cannot be logically
dedurced frt:m data. Thurs knowledge hag logicat priority
over data and information.

2.4 The Conflict Structure of the "Knowledge Society

What are the basic features of å macrogocial theory of
the "knowledge society"? A fundamental dividing line in
the history of macrosocial theory qoes between fltnctio-
nalist theories and conflict theories. In accordance
with the conflict-theoretical (burt not necessarily
Mar:<ist) traditionn I propose that the "l,inowledge
society" shourl.d be analy:ed in terms of conf lict and

domination,
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I'larx burilt hig clags theory on the basig of his view
of the economic mechanisms of society. Indeed, the
lasting contriburtion of Marxist higtorical materialism
is its insistence on the clasg character of social
relations. f,lar:'{ist historical rnaterialism is, first and
foremost" a theory of class conflict. A rejuvenated
higtorical materialigrn for the "l.:nowledge society"
eholtld therefore" if it is to be considered a historical
materialist theory at all" be able to ourtline a view of
cc:nflicts based Lrpon hnowledge and information
processes.

Onlv a few prc:pt:nents of the notion of ån "informa-
tion and k:,nowledge society" håve tal,;en this position,
however. Most analysts have (tacitly) assutmed that
traditional clasg conflict is diminishing in contempo-
råry Western societies (e.g. r I'lasuda 1?83), A Ieading
representative of the inforrnation industry has suggested
a differentiation of the popLrlation intor oD the one
handr å gLobal elite of "wise" ånd "knowledgeable"
persons being able to restrurcture their l".nowledge åppå-
raturs from the steady f low of gocial information. and,
on the other handr å må58 of urn-knowledgeable people
bursy with information processing and only able to
process information within existing models (Bauer 19BA).
Lil,;ewisen Tof f ler predict-s that sorne wil l succeed in
synthesiring their own world view and meaning of Iife
and

"develop into continually growing, competent indi-
vi.duals, able to act at higher leve1s", while
otherg will "breali down lrnder the new pressure and

withdraw in apathy or ånger" (ToffLer t9BOn p.81).

In order to find inspiration for a concept of con-
flict in the "l,;nowledge soci.ety" one has to go to other
theoretical traditions. Dlrring the past century a

growing nurrnber of authors have identif ied new l,;inds of
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rnåcrosociåI cclnf l icts rnore or less based on knowledge
monopoly, i.e. , the e:<clr-rsive ability to set the meang

of orientation for members of society (Elias 1982) r

replacing, or at least adding to, property monopolies,
Among the c lassical contriburtors to this l ine of thor-rght
are Etakurnin ( Dolgof f t972, , Machaj sl.;i ( Lq79 ) and Burrnham

(1941).
In the LgTCr 's a new wave of thinl.:erg have renewed the

issuer arnong thern Tourraine (1981) r who talks abourt the
conflict between å "technocracy" and "sociåI movements",
Boutrdieu (1975) r who distinguighes between "dominating"
and "dominated" positions in symbolic fieldso lqonråd and

Szelånyi (L97gj, who envisåges the rise of the intelti-
gentsia to class powerr ård Gourldner (L979)t who" lihe-
wise, considers the intellectuals å new rurling class.
For a reviewr sEE Eyerman et al. (LgA7) ,

A major problem in evaluating this Iiterature is
whether the proposed conflict models surpport the eui
generis assumption stipurlated above. The main problem
facing å rnacroånålysis of "the kncrwledge strurcturre of
society" (Bohme 1984) lies in depicting symbolic and

l,;nowledge-based conf licts and power relationg withor-rt
lapsing into economic reduction,

For example. h.onråd and Szelånyi in their (Lq7ql
revision of å higtorical materialist theory of the
intell.ectltaLs. claim that the social position of the
intelligentgia can be derived from its function in the
rational economic redigtriblrtion. Other variantg of the
New Clasg thesis. althourgh emphasizing symbolic con-
flicts. åre still economic in "the final analysis". Af-
thourgh focurssing on the New Class as å speech community
sharing å "cutIture of criticaI discourrse", 6or-rldner
(L979) nevertheless flirts with economic reductionigm
when he considers the concept of "cLrl tLrrål capital " to
be analogours to "moneyed capital", A more recent example
of ån "econornistic" interpretation of the New Clags
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thegis is Hodges's (f981) sr-rggestion that organization
is a f ourrth f actor of produrction, along with land,
capital and worh: r åfld his proposåI of å new mechanism of
bureaurcratic/expertise exploitation snbstituting for
I'larxian surplug value exploitation.

Even Foutrdielr, who has consistently focrigsed on the
dynamics of linguistic and symbolic "fieIds", considers
the "sphere of curltlrral prodlrction" ås only "relatively
åLrtonomous" f rom "materiå1 produtction". Hencet his t-tse

of the concept "syrnbolic capital " is only metaphorical I

"The lingr-tistic exchange is not only å cotntnLtnica-

tive relation between sender and receiver... bt-tt

also an economic exchange which.. cån deliver a

certain material or symbolic profit" (Boutrdielt

198?).
'Ihis standpoint is probably a conseqLrence of Bourdieut's
all-encompassing view of econorny, viE, 

"

"to e]{tend economic calcurlation to al l goods.
material and symbolic, withoutt distinction"
( Bourrdieur LS77 t p, L77*7AI .

Others have (implicitly) l,;ept tnore closely to the sui
generis assurnption. Anarchist and syndicalist thinl,;ers
have repeatedly pointed to the generation of clasg
distinctions i.n the edutcational system. Al ready Etahunin

envisaged the division of society into "the gtate engi-
neers" ås "the new privileged political-scientific
clåss" and "the mass of the people" (in Dolgoft t?-72r
pp.332-13). Nomad (fPSg) refers to the antagonism of
interests between "the edurcatedr leading 'knows't and

the ranh:-and-f i1e. the urnedutcated. horny-handed 'l,:.now-

ncrts'" (p.l(t).
Further variations of this antagonism have been

forwarded repeatedly. Schelshy (1975) discutgges the con-
f lict between "die Intel lek,tuel len" ånd "die Anderen".
while Nowak (198f,, 1986b) discerns å conflict between
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"the priests"" who have recourse to the "spiritual for-
ces" of society and mahe decisions concerning the social
goaIs, and "the f aithf url ". In Iater worl.;g Srelånyi
(t"lartin and Szelenfi 1987) has grown rnore Lrneasy about

Iutsing economical analogies and advocates a "generå1
theory of symbolic dominaticrn",

Finally, it should be noted that most discr-rssions of
this igsue take a dichotomous (class or quasi-class)
conflict model ås their point of departure. It should be

noticedn however, that there åFe no q_g.fio.t-i reasions for
assutrning a dichotornoLrs conflict model. There are in
principle rnåny possible gtrlrcturral conf lict topologies.
For enample, Rudolf Bahro has sutggested å hierarchical
five-gtage stratification conf lict model ( "Hierarchie
deg Wisgens")n stretching from gtrata mal,;lng "anålysis
and synthesig of the naturral and sociFtål wholeness" to
"simple schematic part and gervice work" (Bahro L977,
p,195) ,

2,5 The Microtransletion of Cognitive Conflictr

The present level of analysis of the "knowledge society"
pårålIells the pre-Mar:< level of analysis of modern
societies, The Utopian 6ocialists were aware of the
e;.{igtence of new popLrlation stratan the "new rich" and
the "ner4 poor", standing in opposition to each other,
l"larx's mogt important contriburtion to the analysis of
indutstrial capitaligm was to suggest a basic conflict
mechanisrn. vir,o the sLtrpltrs valure relation.

Withourt advocating å hidden economic analogy to the
surplurs relation. I nevertheless suggest that the
problem of gtrurctural conflicts in the "h.nowledge
society" cån be approached in å fnånner analogoLrs to
Marx's. hlhat is needed is to explicate the fundamental.
mechanism whereby a l,;nowledge elite emerges vis-å-vis a

t3
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h:nowledge non*elite. To this end we need to formulate
models of the basic types of social bonds involved in
the relation between "knowg" and "know-notr".

According to Elster's ( 1985 ) critique of higtorical
materialism and hig advocacy of methodological indivi-
dualism. such models shourld digmigs functional explånå-
tions. Ingtead we shourld explain as mlrch as possible by

åppeåI to individr-raligt considerationg. The f irst step
towards the formulation of å rnechanism of symbolic
dorninance ig to ernbarF; upon what CoIIins (1981) has

cal led å "micro-trånslation strategy" r whereby rnåcroso-
cial concepts o surch ås " hnowledge society" , åre redltced
to the Ievel of inter*individual relationg.

This does not necessarily imply recoLrrse to rational-
choice theory or to game theoryr ås Elster has
sr-rggested. We might refer to these methånisrns ås "socit:-
-Iogical" relations, i.e., gocial relations in which the
defining trait is the logical relation between cognitive
elements (CaIlon L9B0). Callin's point is that it ig
impossible to differentiate between Iogical relations
between cognitive elernents and gocial relations. To
gtate a problern is a combined social and logical operå-
tion i " Identif ying å problematization postt-tlates the
e;.{igtence of ån actor" ( Cal lon 1980. p. ?07 ) .

A nurmber of existing conceptutalizations of logical
relations between cognitive elementg might be inter-
preted ås socio-logical relations. Thusr w€ should try
to "pragmatize" distinctions sutch as that of Folanyi
(1958) between "scientif ic l,:.nowledge" ånd "taci.t know-

ledge". that of Lyotard (1984) between "science" ånd

"narratiVe" r and that of Fopper (Lq77) between å "World
III" of objective l,;nowledge and å "World II" of personal
h:nowledge. These and gimilar dichotomies indicate
possible models of conflict patterns in the "l":nowledge
society",
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To exernplify my argument I will discr-rss a "power-
through-explanation" mechanigm to accournt for the domi-
nation relation between "l,;nowg" and "hnow-nots". This
mechanisrn is model led on å very Ep€rcif ic o bt-tt crucial Iy
important l,:ind of socio*logical relation, viz. " explanå-
tion (Soderqvist 1983). Fhilosophers of science ltsuelly
consider explanation å purely Iogical problemr althot-tgh
involving semåntic. syntactic. ontological. and episte-
mological aspects (Burnge t967r. An e:.rplanationr being ån

ånswer to a why-question r consists of three cognitive
elernentsr A fact to be explained (e:<planandltrn) r a

circumstånce r ånd å generål isation ( together circLttn-
gtance and generåIization congtitutte the explanans). The

logical relation between the three cognitive elements
ig:

"6iven generaliration(g) and cirtslrmgtance(s),
therefore the fact to be e:rplained",

In this form the explanation is a purely logical
relation between cognitive eLements. Br-rt as $intonen
(1984)r drawing Lrpon speech-act theory (Searle lg69)r
has pointed ourt, there is algo a pragmatic aspect to
explanations. Consequently, e:<planationg might be seen

ås social. cornrnLrnicative, socio-logical relations as
wel 1. In terms of speech-act theory the pragnatic aspect
of the explanatory relation cån be geen ås å relation
between two types of speech-acf,. one type is genera-

Ilieing speech-acts which refer'to a codified and current
theoretical language and to macrosocial phenomena. The

other type is factual speech-acts which refer to micro-
social "ycLr-ånd-I-here-and-now" giturations.

Irnagine two actors commurnicating. One actor produces
ån urtterance about a factual event in his life-world.
The other urtters å generålization which serveg å6 ån

explanation of the fact expressed by the first actor.
The explanatory relation egtablished between the two

({:
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åctors is partly a logical relation, wherebv the second
explaing or entails the f irgt ås; å singr-rlar event. Thug
the second actor establishes logical, interpretative
priority over the first,

Etr-rt it is algo a social relation, whereby the actor
uttering the first l,;ind of speech-act defines the space
of possibly conceived action for the other actor. This
is akin to the notion of "the privilege of formulating
the problem" (Gr-rgtafsgon 19gf ), Hence, the two actorst
heing carrierg of the cognitive elenents of the expla-
natory relation ! åre, prågrnåtical ly seen, also involved
in a dornination relation,

There ig å certain gimilarity between this "power-
through-explanation" theory of gocio-logical domination
and the IinguristS.c domination pattern revealed by

certain family therapists. LiL;e othelsimilar situa-
tionsr sLrch ag serlnons, lectltresr FEychoanalytical
sessions etc., family therapy gessions åre probably
ursef url micro-settings for exploring symbolic dominance
at the interpersonal IeveI.

For exampler hiempler (L974) distingutiehes between two

k"inds of discourse, viz., "merchant speech" ånd

"personå1 speech". Spealting in contingentn local and

first person terms (e.g. "I want... " tr "I prefer... "; "I
wish,,,") ig "personål speech", while speaking in termg
of "It is...", "Ag we aII hnow...". "According to the
latest reports. . , " is "tnerchant speech" . Introducing
",nerchånt speech" is a strategy of interpersonal
control. The goal of the family therapy is to learn to
express personål needs in tsrrms of "personål speech" t

and hence to break the domination pattern.
Yet other examples of rnechanisrng to account for the

dornination relation between "hnows" ånd "l,;,nbw-notg" have

been proposed by Bråten (L97l5) and Katzrnan (L974).
Althourgh proposed to deal with the problem of partici-
pant dernocråcy in corporations, Hråten's tnore forrnalized
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version, based on cybernetic thinking, is nevertheless
åpplicable to the problem of the conflict strlrcture of
the "knowledge society". The basic concepts of his
"power-throutgh-model" theory are "model-strong" ånd

"model-weak" åctors. The "modeI-strength" ( "model-weak-
ness") of ån actor refers to the actor's capacity to
handle inforrnation about a variable environmentl hence a

"model-strong" actor ig rnore able to handle a variabl.e
environment than å "rnodel*weal,;," åctor, provided that
they ghare a cornmon environment.

If, in Bråten'g vergion. å "model-strong" ånd å
"mode1-weal,;," åctor are coupled in ån open information
exchange system, they will behave according to the
Matthew-effect. The "modeI-strong" actor will conti-
nr-rally increase his strength relative to the "model-
weak" åctor. Data provided by the "model-weah" åctor can

be uttilired and computed by the "model-strong" ector
anytime, while data provided by the ",nodel-strong" åctor
cån only be computed and utilized by the "model*weåk"
actor according to the degree of development of his
mode t I ing reisoLrrceis .

Even if the "model-weah:" åctor enhances his capacity
for processing information. the two actors willr å6 long
ås they are coutpled, still develop an asymmetrical
control relation. UItimateIy, the "model-strong" åctor
wiII be able to adopt all the information processing
rnodels of the "modeI-weal.:," åctorn and eventual ly he wil I
control the latter's behavior completely.

Båhrne (1986) has pointed to the relevance of ånå-
lyzing the "h:nowledge society" in terms of knowledge
dernarcation ås å strategy of e>rc Iurgion. Socio-Iogical
dornination mechanisms, slrch as thoge digcugsed here,
provide a criterion for distingurishing "insiders" from
"oLrtsiders" (Disco Lg87lt and thurs constitlrte one impor-
tant cornponent of å Lrniversal theory of social closure
(Murrphy 1983). The criteria f or inclurding data provided
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by å ",node1-weak" åctor into the models of å "model-
strong" åctor demarcate "ingiderg" f rom "ot-ttgideFs".
Lih:ewise, according to the pragmatics of explanation
presented aboven "insiders" are demarcated from "oLlt-
siders" by means of the epistemological criterion for
al lowing certain factual speech-actg to be deduced from
generål izing speech-acts.

The actor networl.: theory, originally formutlated by

Cal.Ion (198t])r and elaborated by Callon (1986)r Latour
(198å) and Law (1986)! to cope with the problem of
scientif ication, cor-rld be geen ås å rnore developed
social closure theory. Actor networh generation could be

envisaged as yet another example of a socio-logical
dominance relation. Actor networh: theory addresses the
problem of what is involved when an author "cåtches" hig
readers" when a speaker "hrins" his aud'iencer oF when ån

expert "persLrådes" his clientg. According to actor
fetwort: theoryr åctorg grow by means of enrolment
I

processes -- growth rneåns the adding of new åctorg to an

actor network:. A growing actor identifies other actorg.
translates their interegtg. and orders them in relation
to each other, i.e,., the actor network is formed by

actors enrolling other actors.

2.6 The Emotional Faeis of the Knowledge Society

As Collins (1986) hag pointed ourt, the emotions ågl å
furndamental åspect of the materiality of social life
have been largely neglected in 2CIth century gocial
theory. The existence of emotions as å constiturent
element in socio-logical relations is ursural ly noted in
everyday speech. We "trLrst" å propositionr w€ consider
theory "dLrI1", or get "excited" by a piece of informa-
tion. Str-rdents of emotion have not dealt with the
problem of cognitive domination, however. Andr conver-

n
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sely, the rich rhetorical tradition, which deals with
cognitive-emotional relationg" has only touched crn the
prob l ern of domination and con f I ic t .

Neither has the gturdy of emotions attracted murch

attention from students of the "1,:nowledge society",
Exceptions incllrde bold 1'td unprecise statementgr e.g. r

by Foucault (1981) r who discurss "the regime of power-
l,;nowledge-pleåBLtre", and hy 6ouldnern who aOOres{ tfret
emotional dimension in passing when he surggested that
the cur I tutre of c ri tica I d igcourrse " is produc tive of
intellectual reflexivity and the loss of warmth and

spontaneity". He depicted the Culture of Critical Dis-
c(]Ltt-ge åg

"å Iurmbering machinery crf årgLrrnentation that can

wither imagination, discourage p1åy, and curb
expressivity" (6or-rldner LqTq n pp.B4-BS).

By invokirrg emotionatity we rnight be able to account
for another crncial characteristic of gocial closure,
vie., the naturre of privilegesr oF resoLrrces enclosed,
In termg of actor networh: theory, the mechanisms and

strategies through which actorg identify others actorst
implrte interests, and place actors in relation to each
other include the manipulation of needs. wisheg, dreams,
desires, etc. Thuts the emotional qualities of dominance
relations åre invoh:ed,

A possible, f ruitfr-rl approach to the emotional compo-

nent of the socio-Iogic of interpersonå1 relations is
Collins's (1981) distinction between cultural. resources
and emotional energies. ås the two ingredients in con-
versation riturals to deterrnine the gocial bonds of
temporary or perrnånent domination-sutbordinance struc-
tlrreg. The imptication of Collins'g proposal is that
interpersonal relations result in domination-gubordina-
tion patterns if, and only if, they reinforce invegted
emotional energies.

re/i
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However, neither troIlins nor the actor network
theoristg have carried out any empirical. studles of the
cognitive-emotional relations. Thus, the proposed micro-
translational program for a revised notion of a histo-
rical materialist theory of the "kncrwledge society"
still lacks empirical grounding. Sr-tch analysis might
perform the same function for a reviged historical
materialist theory as the study trf the labor process did
for Plarxist historical materiaLism.



Chapter 5

KNOWLEDGE-POWER AND REgIBTANCE IN
THE INFORHATION- AND KNTTWLEDBE EOtrIETY

3.1 Defining the Information Society

The topic for this chapter is the relation between
l,;nowledge and power in the information society. To be

sure, this ig not å rnLrch digclrssed topic in the growing
literatutre 6n the information society. One can find
hints to it in the literature here and there, butt it is
difficurlt to find any serious and comprehensive treat-
mentg of it. l"lost people tal !.:, abourt the earthly paradise
that cor-rld be created by means of conputerized communi-
cation networks and automatiaed produrction.

Nhen they talk abourt the negative åspects of the
information society, they concentrate upon seemingly
more substantial issues -- such as problerns of personal
integrity, strutctural utnemployment, or the rigli. of
loosing what hag been called "tacit knowledge" (Polanyi
1?58), So, people write a lot abourt "know-thåt" and

"Finow-how". Fut very little on "hnow-pow",
Eefore going into the l.:nowledge-power business,

however, I wourld like to spend sorne spåce on the infor-
mation society itself. What is an information society?
hlhat h:ind of ån animal are we dealing with? What does it
lneån to explain that animal? What ig the rnost f ruitfr-rl
scientific approach to the information society? Should
we look: at the strurctnral level n or at the level of
ind ividua I s?

The answers to thege and related qurestions are not
withourt irnportance for ourr undergtanding of the topic of
|,lnowLedge and power.
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The notion of an inforrnation society hag been with us
for quite a long time now, and it has been ursed in a

number of meånings, Some have used it åsi synonyrnous with
å society dominated by (whatever that rneåns) the lrse of
compurters for processing of large åtnounts of data.
Others have ( qurite rightly ) pointed ourt that al I socie-
ties, throughourt all historyr cån be characterized ås

information societies on the pleå that processing data
about ourr natural and social surroundings ig the diffe-
rentia epecifica of human civiliaation.

Tall,;ing abourt ån information society in the f irstt
regtricted sense makes the notion of ån information
society a little too fashionable to my taste, After all.
computers only speed Lrp the kind of data processing
which wag earlier dealt with by means of pen and påper,
Talh:ing ebourt it in the second, and m'clre extensive
sense r t:n the other hand. mal.;es the notion somewhat

rneåningless, We might as wel I talh: about human cultutre.
'fo solve this problem of def inition I wilt draw

attention to the old wigdom l.:nown to philosophers of
science. viz.l that h:nowledge has logical priority over
data, Data can neither be stored, nor retrieved withoutt
å hnowledgeable human sr-tbjectn who decides which data
shor-rld be inpurttedo and how the outtput data ghot-tld be

r-rtilized.
So l,;nowledge is the crutcial variable to consider

here. To my best urnderstandingr wt shot-tId sutbstitutte the
notion of å F;nowledge society for the notion of ån

information society.

S.2 The Knowledge Society as a Sui Beneris
Phenomenon

Blrt having made that definition we encoLrnter å new

problem, Is the animal concrete or abstract? Shot-tld the
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l,;nowledge.society be undergtood ås å stage in the
history of mankind, or is it ( jr-rst) a theoretj.cal con-
struct?

I have a lot of respect for those authors, sLrch ag

Alvin Tof f Ier (198r-t. 1984) r who have hazarded the vigion
of a new stage ("å third wåve") in human evolurtion. I
wourld be happy to spare some of my retirement yeårs on

re-reading history trying to re-conceptualize modern

history as the rige of å knowledge society. I even have

sc:rne ideas how one shor-rld proceed,
I thinl.l one should start with the emergence of the

urniversities in the late I'liddle Ageso continue with the
rige of printing and book distributionn and the rise of
a sentralized state administration. write abourt the
e.nergence of population cenguses and other techniques of
glrrveillance and gocial control" ånd finally end urp with
the establighrnent of rnass education and rnå6s media
dlrring the l?th and early ?(:tth centurrieg.

In that historical perspective, which I think is the
only reasonable one. computers will be referred to in å

conclurding footnot. A large footnote. burt gtill a foot-
note. 5o! pårenthetically. I have jugt abandoned the
notion of å computer åger the pet notion of the commu-

nity of compltter gcientists.
To mal,;e a higtorical treatise of this kind (which, of

coLlre;en is the task for a whole bunch of higtarians)
wolrld correspond to what two generationg of post-war
historians have been blrsy doing when trach:ing the rise
of modern, capitalist, indnstrial society. With one
important exception, however. Mar:<igt higtorians have
seen the hey to society in they way people produrced. The

worl,;er wås the subject of history. either ås ån indi-
vidual, or ås å collective, i.e., ås å working class.
Nhen writing the history of the h:nowledge society we

gholrld ingtead vieul man ås a reasoner, lc.nowledge-produ-
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cing rnån ås the sr-rbject of history. Man ås creatar of
know l edqe ingti tlrtions .

When writing history the animal is a concrete one.
Burt the whole enterprige rests on another, implicit
urnderstanding of what we rneån when talking abourt the
l,:.nowledge societyr viz. r ån abstract. theoretical
object. To continue comparing rny åpproach with Plarxigm
might help to illlrminate this point. When l"larxigts write
history, they think of the "mode of produrction" ås the
theoretical construct by means of which they can pin-
point the mogt essential featlrres of å society. The

"mode 6f production" hås no existence in the real world.
It is somewhat lihe the etrings and balls of Newtonian
physics. But the l"larxists also tall,; about a "sociåI
forrnation", which is the realr existing, complex society
or-rt there, e.g. t Sweden in the 1980's, somewhat lil,le the
real existinq åpples and planets in the Newtonian åna-
I ogy,

Thutgr wE courld distinguish between the l,;nowledge
society in the concrete. historical sense, corresponding
to the Marxistg' "gocial formation", and the l,;nowledge
society ås a theoretical construct. corresponding to the
"mode of produrction". Marc Foster has, by the way"

claimed a somewhat similar conceptr vl,z,, "rn6de of
inforrnation"n for the information society's correspon-
dance to the "rnode of production" (Foster 1984),

I am not very happy abourt the concept of information.
however" mainly becaurge it is too ambiglroLrs. On the one
hand it can refer to objective, physical inforrnation,
which gives tao many åssociations to compnterg. On the
other hand it refers to gomething surbjective, informa-
tion is always information for a l,;nowing surbject. I do

not like this ambiglrity. I r^lourld prefer to use something
else. "Mode of hnowledge" sourndg si1ly. Gernot Båhme

(1984) has suggested "the hnowledge structurre of
society",
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When talh:ing abourt the knowledge society henceforward
I will tall": aboutt it in the abstract sense. Accordingly,
I mean that the knowledge society is real ly a knowledge
society, The notion makes sense only if hr€r ignore all
economicr political, etc. categories. This is what I
call a eui generiø (literally, in itg own makingr oF in
its own termg) analysis of the knowledge society. Of

course, when talh.ing aboutt the h:nowledge society in the
concrete senser ås a social formation, we mutgto of
coLrrse" consider other variableg" guch as those provided
by the sturdy of econornyr politics etc. Etutt this is
another problern, which does not have to bother us here.
Remember the balIg and strings of Newtonian physics.

3.5 Cognitive Science as an Explanatttry Progrernrne

What I have said so far (firstly. that the so called
inforrnation society should be congidered ås a h:nowledge

society" secondly. that it shor-rld be treated ås å

theoretical construct, and thirdly, tna#understood in
t

its own making ) is important to bear in mind when we

disclrgs the topic of h:nowledge and pohrer. The idea of
knowledge class conf licts. L;nowledge stratification
etc., which I will return to below" rests upon this.
Before getting there, however. I wilt shortly tah:e utp

yet another problern, viz,, that of anchoring a strutc-
turral theory of the l.:nowledge society in å theory of
l.;nowledgeable man, Homo cogltans,

Those of urs who cåtne to the universitieg in the
19å0's and L97Ct's were socialized into an explanatory
frameworh:' ernphasizing functional and gtrutctural explana-
tions. Talcott Fargons's theory of gocial actionr with
his emphasis on normative strltctLrre! is one example.
I'larxisrn in aI l its varietiest with its ernphasis on

explaining events with reference to the "need of

l ;l lår"t'f {4e
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cåFita1" etc. is another. If we succeed in establishing
å theory of "the hnowledge strlrcturre of society" that
wourld coLrnt ag a third exårnple of functionalist and
gtructural ist think.inq.

Functionalism has been opposed by different brands of
"methodological individutal isrn" ( not to be conf used with
ethical individualism). In its radical version methodo-
logical individualism demands that gtatements concerning
phenornena at the level of society shoutld be translated
into statementg abourt events concerning individual hunan

beings and their face-to-face intentional interaction.
I think it wourld be f ruritfurl to try to behave lih:e an

methodological individualist when åpproåching the know-
ledge society. I.e,, the emergence of l.lnowledge and

information institr-rtions" the edncational systemn the
research system, the putblishing world.' the media etc,
shourld nc:t be explained with reference to their
"internal strutctLrre" r oF "fLrnction in the h:nowledge

society". burt with reference to the intentional actions
of knowledgeable human agents in face*to-face inter-
actions.

Of coLrrse, this ig not å new invention in the social
sciences, This is what symbolic interactionists, social
phenumenologists,, and ethno-methodologists have been

claiming for decades now. The reåson why I mal,le the
point here ig, t:f coLlrse. that eo far we have seen no
attempt towards this l,;ind of explanatory strategy in the
literatnre dealing with the so called information goci-
ety.

Neither l"lead r ncf,r Schuitz ( br-rt probably Garf inkel )

l,;new abourt cognitive science, If they had l,;nown. I årn

sLrre that they wor-rld have considered the findinqs of
cognitive science. inclutding cognitive psychology, a

most interesting attempt towards ån methodological
individr-ralist understanding of the knowledge society.
After all. cognitive psychology and artificial intelli-
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gence reseårch have provided uts with a powerful e:<plana-
tory f rameworl,; for dealing with Homo cogitans,

I say this with sorne hesitation. becanse cognitive
gcience has severe limitationg. It mal.:es so rnåny simpli-
fications (e.g.r it excludes the whole area of emotio-
nality and the embodied character of hurman interaction),
that. Iih:e all scientific theories, it rnay be of Iimited
use far a deeper lrnderstanding of what j.t means to be

hlrman. Neverthelegs we cånnot escape cognitive science.
Instead we shoutld try to see how far we can Ltse it in
formutlating ån enplanatory progrårnrne for the study of
the go called informatian society. alias l.:nowledge
society.

3,4 The Knowledge-Power Problemr EonVersational Eitudien

Already Francis Etacon claimed that knowledge is power,

Etr-tt what do we tneån by that? There åre rnany definitions
t:f power, and I want to stick to the one that sees power

ås å social relationn in which one party, willingly or
urnwillingly restricts the other party's ability to act.
Action is a wide concept. It can rneån physical action.
it can rneån economic action r pol itical action etc.
Correspondingly we can talF; about physical power
(violence), economic p6werr political power etc.

Is k:nowledge also action? Ugual ly we think of l:.now*

ledge ås å store of concepts, hypotheges and theorieg
abourt the world, l.nowledge ig stored in boohg and in
heads. Butt we cån also thinh: of l,;nowledge in å wåy
gimilar to the wåy lingurists have been thinl,;ing of
langutage during the last two decades, After Aurgtin and

Searle it hag become cclrnlnon wisdom årnong lingurists to
reccrgnize speech-acts. To speak is to act.

Similarly h:nowledge is action. Of couFse, al.ready the
American pragmatists hnew that. Fhenomenological philo-
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sophers" sLrch ås Husserlr took the existence of acts of
consciousness! sLrch ag acts of perception" acts of
rnernclryr åcts of phantasy etc. r ås the f ourndation for
their philosophy of intentionafity.

Burt if h:nowledge is actisn, it is also power. Let us
consider twt: actors, A and B. For some reasonr €.9. r

better education (formal or informal). A is better able
than F to concepturalire not only his own sensations, br-rt

also the gensaticrng, of Et. Stein Fråten (l?73)r who hag

tried to urnderstand relations of this kind in cognitive
psychological. and cybernetic terms, starts by assurning
that twa actors have different model strength. When two

actors exhibiting different model strength interact in
an open inforrnation exchange systemr the actor with the
higlrer model strength wi I I increase hig rnodel strength
at tlre e;<pense of the model-weah actor'. This is the
cognitive coLlnterpart to the I'latthew-ef fect:

"Unto Fveryone that hath shall. be givenn and he

shall have abundancel burt frorn him that hath not
shall be talten åwåy even that which he hath"
( t'latthew ?5139 ) .

$imilarly" family therapists have given å Iot of terri-
fying exåmp1es of what happens when one member of the
family conceptutalizes and interprets abourt another
mernber of the family. The movie "Family Life" from the
early 197t)'sr showed how the mother setg the stage and

def ines her daurghter'g reality, inclutding the most

intimate details, As a reglrlt the daughter "disapp-
eåred", go to sayr ås å peråon.

Family terror is a nasty example. Flrt coJntnt-tnication
gcientists can give ample support to the genelral pic-
turre. For example" in the Department of Communication at
the University of LinL;åping they stlrdy powerfutl comrnutni-

cation in courrtrooms. They såe power in coutrtroom dia-
logure as the control of a major part of the territory
which is to be ghared by the parties, This is done by
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the sheer årnotlnt of speech (who dorninates ig the r:ne ulho

taI l,;g the mogt ) " or byl so cåI led topical dominance,
Ii,e. n the powerfurl party determines what topics sihoutld

be treated" A third way of e:{ertrising control is when

scrrneone rnånåges to direct and control the other party's
actions by asl,;ing questions.

The l,;,ind of empirical worl,; being dsne c:n this pr-obIem

-Ey- f'"1 Linel l and F,arin Art:nsgon and their students
lcoutOl-je-e. Adel1vård F.!. -a1. l9e7)jf in rny opinion" serve
ås å paradigm for furtutre regearrh, hlhat seerns most

f ruitf r-rl is the f act that they lean heavi ly on the
ethnomethodoltrgical rlradition of analy=ing sitnated- {L;3 ialangurage action. f r+ri-tf+#.- becauserin rny opinioT ethno-
methodologists have understood that the problem of power

in conversåtions mugt be analyzed according to the sui
generis criterion disclrssed above. CoirventionaI socio-
lingurstic s.tlrdieg rf langnage and pclwer ta[,;e for granted
that discourse poweF derives from power gtatnsers

acqlrired ourtside the conversation (e.9., economic powerrt-clr political pc:wer), and later/drawn into the converså-
tion ås å resoLrrce, John Herita-oe., in his entraardinary
lurcid åcccrLrnt of ethnomethodology " pointg or-rt that this
ig ån Lrnnecessåry stipr-rlation. Summarizing a nurnber of
conversåtion analyses he says;

" I t is throurgh the specif ic. detai led and local
design of turns and seqLrences l[in å conversationÅ
ttrat 'institlrtional' contexts Æe.g.u powerÅ åre
obgervably and reportably - i "e. åccot.rntably
broltght into being" n

and con tinutes :

"lrlotwithstanding the Fånoply and power of place and

role, it is within the local EeqLrenceg of talh: and

only there, that these institr-rtiong ffe.g,, the lX$l
institurtion of pawer'Å åre Lrltimately and account- tl*-i't"'rt 

1

ably tall.;ed into being " (Å.19(:,, I ?'

r'^tli/ ..-t

':'

' fir,r*
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S.5 The Knowledge-Power Problem: The Riee of the "New
C l ass"

I find the ethnomethodological view of the "bringing
åboLrt" of power to be very important as a progrårnrnatic
statement. Ftutt once we have embarl,:.ed Lrpon å empirical
analysis of locally designed power relations. we åre
faced with a problem which the "ethnos" have not been

able to solve so far, viz.'. the problem of the relation
between microsturdies of conversåtions and macrtrdescrip-
tions of gociety, It ig nice to have achieved a methodo-

logy ft:r sturdying knowledge-power relations in coltrtroom
gettings, in classrooms. in television brc:adcasts' at
political meetings, in man-machine interactiont etc.
Furt how do we corne frorn there to the poweF gtrltcture c:f

the l,;nowledge society?
What dt: I mean by the power strltctutre of the l':.now-

Iedge society? Let me once again maF;e å cornpårigon with
the I'lar:<igt analysis of the "mode of prodltction " . I'larx

c I airned that spec i f ic produtc tion re I at-ions åre re l ated
to the mode of produtction. In the case of capitalismn he

ident-ified these produtction relations ås the relation
between the bortrgeoisie (the capitalistg) and the wage

eårners, Economic power under capitalism equals the
power of the bourqeoig clåss' Althot-tgh this analysis may

have been valid 5t) years ågor however. I do not believe
it is today,

On the other hand one måy åssr-trne that the general
form of his clags analysis is still vaIid, Accordingly,
cån we discern å cc:rresponding set of clasg relationg in
the l,;nowledge society? (Based on the "tnode of informa-
tion" ås l"larc Fogter would have it, )

In factr :;everåI attempts have been made to under-
gtand the relation between knowledge clagsesr oF. the
"knowg" ånd the "i.;now-notg" åg ån American ånårchigt.
l"lax Nomadr cålIed them in the 19.3{t's (Nomad 1961)' There
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exists a long tradition for viewing intellectutals and

the intel l igentgia ås å "new l,;,nowledge c 1åss" . There are
{nåny ways of conceptuta I i r ing this c I ass re I ation :

Helmr-rth $chelshy t 1975) talh:ed aboltt the antagonism
between "die Intel lel,;tuteI Ien und die Anderen" . Alvin
Gc:urldner (Lq7q) tried to describe the intellectual
class as sharing a Cutltutre of Critical Digcot-trser and

rnodet ted the c lass relation crn Basi I Berngteins distinc-
tions between elaborated and restricted language codeg'
In olrr recent volt-tme titled " Intel lectltals. Univergi.ties
and the $tate in Western f'lodern Societies" (Eyerman et
al. 1?ts7) r w€r have tried to give a comprehengive pictutre
of the reseårch done in this field.

I wj.ll not go into detail on the issute of the new

clags. (For e>låmple. the theory of the new class is
ambiguror-rs, becaurge most contributtors to the f ield con-
fnse intellectr-tals ås å pLlrcl knowledge clasg with their
åssociated economic and political privileges,) I will
only conclurde thatr so far we have not been able to
formulate any consistent theory that can bridge the
åccount c:f l,:.nowledge-power on the level of society
(e.9. r å theory of intel lectr-tals) with accoltnts of know-
ledge-power on the level of face*to-face convergåtion 

"

f or exampler courrtroorn conversation. I thinl,; that rnany

crf those who worh: in this field wot-tld agree with me

that being able tn bridge these two levels of degcrip-
tiorr is a mogt pressing researc h prob I em . I f we cout ld
formurlate sutch å theoretical bridget it wot-tld be a great
step forward to a urnified understanding of the l.:nowledge

soc iety ,

3.6 The Deconstruction of Knowledge-Power

I wor-r1d l ihe to mal.;e å f ew conc lutding remarl,;s
problern of reflexivity. Imagine that it woltId

on

be

the
po5-
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sible to establish a logically consistent and empiri-
cal ly wel1-fournded theory of l:.nowledge-power. Imagine
that this theory becomes as popular as I'larxist theory
was in the early 2C)th century. Wor:ld this be counted åg

a step towards ernåncipation from the hnowledge-power
regime? Or woutld the attempt to egtablish such a theory
only strengthen the existing power pattern of the h;now-

ledge society?
Snrely. severåI people have done sorne serioug thin-

l,r, ing abont this prob l em . Mic he I Fourcaur I t . who invested
his intel Iectural energy in examining n throurgh higtorical
cage-str-rdieg" how the hnowledge-power regime has colo-
ni:ed larqer arrd larger spheres of hurman conduct ( the
prison system, the history of seliLlålity etc. ) was very
mlrch concerned not to establish a theory of poweF,

becanse that wor-tld. in his view, be a'contriburtion ts
ttre objectif ication of rnån (Fourcault 198C,). Members of
the Frankfurrter Schoolr such as Theodor Adorno and I'lax

Horl,;heirner! were also aware of the darh: side of the
Enlightenmentn althor-rgh, in contrast to Foucault" they
pr-rt their faittr in a Self-Enlightenment of Enlighten*
ment, i,e. , å rational discmurrse being able to cast
light Llpon its own dominance furnction.

l"ly own position on this problem is not ful.Iy deve-
loped. As yot-r rnåy have realized I do not believe that
institurtionalised schooling. education or reseårch can
lead to an ernåncipation from the l:.nowledge*power regime.
since these are institurtions for the rnaintenance of the
regime. On the nther hando it is hardly tempting to
endorse a Fot Fot-' ian crushing of intel lecturals and
their l.:.nowledge centres either.

One avenue of action cotrld be to sutpport alternati.ve
forms of l,:.nowledge and education. rnodelled oDr e.g. r

Surnmerhi I I or I'lontessori principles. Burt al ternative
l,:.nowledge centers wiII probabLy remain rnarginaL I think
the strategic problem for the resistance against ther
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knowledge-power regime is how to expos€l the egsence of
intel lectnal power " viz. . the idea of objective l,;now-

I edge ,

Do not misunderstand fi€r the illursion of objective
l,;nowledge is a wonderf url . and qurite ursef u1 i t lutsion. We

cån lean upon it for inventing new species by gene

splicing, and for splitting the atom. I think that the
idea of objective l,;nowledge is one of the most beautiful
congtrutcts of the Western civiliration. At the same

time. however, it is e:<actly this constrltctr er illt-tgion
ås I prefer tcr call itn which becomes effectutal when

l,rnot+ledge becornes powerf ltl action.
There are in fact comrnunities in which al I members

have åpproximately the game capacity for dominating each
other, they balance each other, These are the commu-

nities that Alvin Gouldner ( L97C ) cal l'ed CurI tureg of
Critical Discor-rrs;e", i.e.. the communities of the
different scientific specialistg: The cornrnt-tnities of
autthors, physiciansr journalistgr fnen of law. etc, What

constitr-rtesr thege commlrnitieg isn årnong other things"
that they alI l,;,now the secret of their sLtccess;! i.e..
how their l,;nowledge is produrced. E.g. , al I molecurlar
biologists hnow those smal l tricl.:s one has to uge f or
prodt.rc ing l,;now l edge c 1a j.ms out of co l urmns of f igures and

excerpts f rorn scientif ic articleg of their col leagutes.
At I physiciansi, h:now how tentative a medical diagnosis
isn and they all l,:.now the tacit rutles one mugt go by.
All jonrnalists know hc:w tt: piece together fragments of
interviewg urith irrternational news ågency telegrams to
create a good story.

Ordinary people do not F;now that. They believe that
fnen cafid wornen of gcience somehow "detect" moleculeg and
gtars out therer åDd that joutrnalists report on "what
is", Once aqain I want to draw on the findings of ethno-
methodology. Fecautse what the "ethnos" håve shownr very
convincingly I believe, in their Eo cå11ed "laboratory
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studies" (Latour and hloolgar L97q; Knorr-Cetina 1?81i
Lynch 1995) ie that objective, rational, formal r ård
impersonal knowledge, is produced and grounded in local,
contingent and historical settings.

Once people understand that what is referred to ag

objective knowledge is nothing but human constructs, the
knowledge-pow€lr regime might begin to crumble. Thus, if
hre were able to demonstrater orl å large scale, that
hnowledge hag a humanr gubjective originr it might be

possibl,e to diemount the Fower båse.
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